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Inside this issue: 

This July, I was privileged, along with President-Elect, Katie DiBerardinis and President-Elect-

Elect, Renee Schoening, to represent Montana at the ASCA Leadership Development Institute , 

Delegate Assembly, and attend the ASCA National Conference, The Recipe for Success, in New 

Orleans. History was in the air, the people were genuinely friendly, the food and music was ex-

traordinary, and the conference was packed full of intriguing sectionals. I was inspired, enter-

tained, and stuffed with knowledge. I was especially inspired by the three keynote speakers. 

The conference opened with keynote speaker, Lt. General Russel Honore’. He was the General 

who saved New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina. He is a no-nonsense realist who does what needs 

to be done and isn’t too worried about stepping on toes. He was an entertaining speaker who 

spoke about the essential qualities 21st century leaders need. These qualities include: decision 

superiority, the ability to see first, understand first, and act first. He was inspirational as well as 

entertaining. He also encouraged us not to reward “stupid”. 

The second keynote speaker was Yong Zhao, the author of World Class Learners: Educating Crea-

tive Entrepreneurial Students. His message included the idea that softskills and social/emotional 

development are valid educational goals and pursuing test scores is perhaps the wrong goal. He 

is also a proponent of developing children’s strengths and not fixing their “deficiencies”.  He 

used humor and personal experiences to drive his points home. 

Cheryl Brown Henderson was the keynote speaker who ended the conference on a high note. Her 

father was the Brown in Brown v. Board of Education. She gave a historical and personal perspec-

tive to the landmark Supreme Court case. She also offered insights to the racial problems and 

conflicts of today. I found her most inspiring and stood in line to have my picture taken with her. 

When it came time to pick sectionals, I chose to go mostly to ones that dealt with middle school 

counseling, as the 7th and 8th grades are moving into my building this year. I learned about pro-

grams and techniques that I will be putting into practice this year.  

I found attending the ASCA National conference a rewarding experience and encourage you to 

attend if you ever have the opportunity. Next year the conference is much closer in Denver, Colo-

rado. So, it might be your year. 

My term of president is coming to a close. I will be handing the reins to Katie DiBerardinis at the 

October Board Meeting at the Fall Conference. I know she will be a proactive president who will 

accomplish a great deal.  I have found the presidential tract to be a rewarding, thought provok-

ing, and educational endeavor.  I would encourage you to seriously think about running for a 

MSCA Executive Board position.  It’s a great deal of work, but the rewards of professional con-

tacts, knowledge, and friendships are immeasurable.  
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The Every Student Succeeds Act—What School 

Counselors Need to Know 

            By: Katie DiBerardinis,  President-Elect  

www.mtschoolcounselor.org 

committee!) and other school staff 

on the required School Wide Pro-

gram Plan, which will replace the 

current School Improvement Plans. 

ASCA is also pleased that Title II will 

now explicitly list school counselors 

as allowable recipients of federal 

professional development dollars 

(Advocacy hint – ask your admin-

istrator how you can improve 

your school counseling program 

by accessing this opportunity!) 

In addition to Title IV, Title I in-

cludes the addition of a “non-

academic indicator” in state ac-

countability plans which could in-

clude such school-counseling relat-

ed topics such as addressing school 

climate and creating safe schools. 

There is also a reporting require-

ment of “resource inequities” in 

school improvement plans such as 

“no access to a school counselor”.  

What happens next? Now that the 

ESSA is law, many of the provisions 

will be introduced slowly into states 

and districts with full implementa-

tion by the 2017-2018 school year. 

Adapted from Legislative Affairs – 

Every Student Succeeds Act. (2016). 

Retrieved from https://

www.schoolcounselor.org/school-

counselors-members/legislative-

affairs 

In NCLB, this same section was com-

posed of multiple competitive grant 

programs, allowing very few school 

districts an opportunity to imple-

ment new programs. In ESSA, Title 

IV will now be formula funded much 

like Title I. Its expected authoriza-

tion, which is based on law outlined 

in the Budget Control Act, should 

include a sizeable amount of money 

that would be formula funded to the 

states and in turn formula funded to 

school districts. At least 20 percent 

of these funds must be spent on the 

“well-rounded” students programs 

which includes Career and Tech-

nical Education and at least 20 per-

cent must be spent on the “school 

conditions and student learning” 

programs. Additionally, any school 

district receiving at least $30,000 

will be required to complete a needs 

assessment to show where the funds 

are needed most and to outline the 

district’s plans for these funds.  

Additionally, school districts receiv-

ing Title I dollars will be required to 

fill out a state plan. That plan will 

now include explicit language 

around comprehensive school coun-

seling services, professional devel-

opment for school counselors and 

career counseling services. Further-

more, language was added to include 

input from school counselors 

(Advocacy hint – ask to be on this 

At the Delegate Assembly in New 

Orleans, Amanda Fitzgerald of AS-

CA highlighted the Every Student 

Succeeds Act (ESSA) which was 

signed into law by President Obama 

on December 10, 2015. ESSA replac-

es the No Child Left Behind Act 

NCLB) of 2001. The following infor-

mation is adapted from my takea-

ways from the Delegate Assembly 

and ASCA’s website outlining Legis-

lative Affairs.  

ASCA is pleased with the Senate and 

House negotiations and believes 

Title IV of ESSA has many opportuni-

ties for districts to expand their 

school counseling programs. The 

purpose of Title IV is to increase the 

capacity of states, school districts, 

schools, and communities to: 

Provide all students with access to a 

well-rounded education (This 

section refers to STEM, the arts, 

PE, and other subject areas). 

Improve school conditions for stu-

dent learning. This section has 

several school counseling provi-

sions, including the language 

“provide mentoring and school 

counseling to all students”. 

Improve the use of technology to 

improve the academic achieve-

ment and digital literacy of all 

students. 
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Stacking the Odds In Our Student’s Favor 

                              By: Tina Boone, High School VP 

“I kind of ruined my life by go-

ing to college”  This is the head-

line on the Aug 2016 Consumer 

Reports Magazine.  A reported 

42 million people owe $1.3 tril-

lion in student debt. Sobering 

statistics. Couple this with col-

lege completion data from the 

Department of Education which 

states, “The 6-year graduation 

rate for first-time, full-time un-

dergraduate students who began 

their pursuit of a bachelor's de-

gree at a 4-year degree-granting 

institution in fall 2008 was 60 per-

cent.”  But it gets worse; Mon-

tana is at the end of college com-

pletion rate, with a depressing 

45.2%. See this data at http://

www.higheredinfo.org/

dbrowser/?

lev-

el=nation&mode=graph&state=0

&submeasure=27     

 

MSCA organized a team from the 

state to attend the White Houses’ 

Reach Higher Convening this 

summer. The focus was to have 

teams from different organiza-

tions work together to address 

college and career readiness in 

our state.  According to busi-

nesses and students, overall 

public confidence in education 

and its ability to produce work-

ready students has decreased. 

To impact work readiness, we 

need to address student readi-

ness, access, quality, and devel-

op alignment in curriculum. 

Time must be created and coun-

selor work loads decreased so 

that counselors have time to cre-

ate work-based learning oppor-

tunities. Studies show that if stu-

dents see the relevance of their 

academics, graduation rates in-

crease dramatically. Data equal-

ly shows that addressing core 

soft skills; like resiliency, com-

munication, working inde-

pendently, and critical thinking, 

will produce impressive results. 

Coupling these two, especially at 

the post-secondary level, and 

data shows a significant increase 

of on-time graduation rates. 

  

School counselors can have a 

great impact in this area. Work-

based learning activities are a 

must and to accomplish this busi-

ness engagement is para-

mount. School counselors can 

build those relationships and can 

expand the classroom through 

internships, job shadows, and 

classroom work. Currently only 

5% of students do job shad-

ows. Employers report that work

-based learning opportunities 

are especially critical for the 

high academic students.  They 

report that these students try to 

enter the work force and have 

the academic skills, but lack 

hands on experience.  CTE is 

filling this need. 

 

The Department of Education 

and national business leaders 

suggested several steps to build 

work-based learning opportuni-

ties in your class, school and 

community. 

1.     Get all parties to the table to 

talk – school counselors, college, 

businesses, non-profit and gov-

ernment leaders 

2.     Define Core Soft Skills and 

allow them to be taught 

3.     Use data on where jobs are 

needed and look at school data 

a.      Research graduation 

rates 

b.     Track number of stu-

dents who actually attend 

postsecondary. 

c.      What type of other 

trainings are students 

needing (certificate, ap-

prenticeships) 

4.     CTE and core subjects need 

to work together 

a.      Job Shadows for 

teachers and counselors 

5.     Build work- based learning 

activities in those areas 

a.      Job shadow, intern-

ships, volunteer, classroom visits 

This is an exciting time for school 

counselors.  We can be catalysts 

for systemic change in educa-

tion. As you enter the 2016-17 

school year, strive to make steps  

increasing work-based learning 

at your school.  

http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=graph&state=0&submeasure=27
http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=graph&state=0&submeasure=27
http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=graph&state=0&submeasure=27
http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=graph&state=0&submeasure=27
http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=graph&state=0&submeasure=27
http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=graph&state=0&submeasure=27
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Good, Better, BEST!! 
                    By: Renee’ Schoening, President Elect-Elect 

Years ago, when taking a time management course, I was challenged to think about priorities in my life.  One of my 

greatest “take-aways” seminar from that was to think about giving up things that were good, in order to have time to 

tap into things that were the BEST.  In other words, I can’t do it all and it’s going to take a very mindful effort to dis-

cern where my time is BEST spent. This is a lesson that I think about every day as a school counselor.  There are al-

ways people pulling for my time, there are never enough hours in a day to spend with every student who needs 

counseling, there are too many committees, meetings, etc. to possibly get it “all” done.  I know that I am not alone in 

this struggle!!  I hear this time and time again from my colleagues across the state. 

As we begin a new school year, I think it is important to consider one of Steven Covey’s 7 Habits, “Begin with the 

End in Mind.”  Not that we think to ourselves, “One down, one hundred and eighty six to go!”  Rather, we decide at 

the beginning what our goals are and work very intentionally to achieve those goals, using all the tools that are 

available to us.  Data can guide us in this effort.  Sometimes when I talk about DATA, I see people’s eyes glaze over 

and feel like I’m bringing up the “D” word one too many times and that it’s now in the same category as all of the 

four letter words we shouldn’t say.  However, I do think that is one way that we decide where our time 

is BEST spent.  Without the targets, how do we know if all of our many efforts are really making a difference?  

If you haven’t already done so, I encourage you to look at your attendance data, your perception and process data, 

and your other information sources to determine how your program is developing and increasing the success level 

for every student in your school. Develop goals using the SMART goal format so that you can be sure they are Spe-

cific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and Time-Bound.  

In addition, I want to say that after spending a good portion of my summer engaged in some quality professional 

development, I am convinced that this is always one of the BEST uses of my time.  I had not been to the ASCA Na-

tional Conference in a few years and was reminded this year of what a phenomenal conference it is.  Please mark 

your calendars for the 2017 conference to be held in DENVER, CO July 8-11th.  You will not be disappointed!  In 
addition, the MBI conference is some of the best professional development I have ever been to.  Those dates are-

June 19-23 in Bozeman.  I find it hard to be at my BEST unless I am staying motivated, continuing to grow and de-

velop, and finding new ways to improve my program.  

As you embark on your new school year, I wish you the BEST.  I hope that you are fulfilled in your work, supported 

by people that know how important you are to your school, building meaningful relationships with your students, 

and that you feel like every minute counts.  Please know that the MSCA Board is available to support you in your 

success and let us know how we can do that even more effectively. 

SAVE  

THE  

DATE 
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Happy Fall! 

   By: Sheila Rutherford, Middle School VP 

Happy fall!  We can all feel the rush! The hustle and bustle that starts at this time of the year.  For 

many of us, including myself, we sometimes feel that energy turns into stress without realizing it 

is happening.  Please remember to take care of yourself, even as you may be calming the little 

ones that do not want to let go of their mom’s hand or when you are calling the students that do 

not come to school on the first, second, or even third day of school. 

Set your goals high for self-care.  Take an adult education class, try a new hobby, or buy that 

new exercise video.  Then schedule in your relaxation time.  It is so important for counselors, 

who sometimes find themselves the caretakers of both students and adults in their school, to 

make time for themselves.  We would probably all be a little less stressed if we made time to 

relax. 

According to the Mayo Clinic website “watching television, surfing the internet, and playing 

video games may seem relaxing at first but they may increase your stress level over the long 

term”.  On the WebMD site, I found an interesting slideshow that shares the common stress re-

ducers like exercise, talk to someone you trust, etc. But, have you tried chewing gum to reduce 

stress?  Studies state that chewing gum can reduce anxiety and, therefore, ease stress.  Some 

researchers think the rhythmic act of chewing gum may improve blood flow to the brain.  Oth-

ers believe the smell and taste of gum helps you relax. 

In closing, let’s all try to be good to ourselves. 

September 2016 

Montana School Counselors: 

Check out these professional development opportunities provided by ASCA webinar 

series: 

http://www.schoolcounselor.org/school-counselors-members/professional-

development/2016-webinar-series 

2016 Webinar Series — American School Counselor Association 

www.schoolcounselor.org 

2016 Webinar Series Promote Your Program Aug. 24, 2016, 5 p.m. Eastern Learn more Register Reach Higher: 

Strategies for Creating a Postsecondary Culture  

http://www.schoolcounselor.org/school-counselors-members/professional-development/2016-webinar-series
http://www.schoolcounselor.org/school-counselors-members/professional-development/2016-webinar-series
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The Wonderful World of PBIS 
By: Chad Kinnett, Elementary VP 

www.mtschoolcounselor.org 

One of the challenges in our role as school counselors is knowing where to point teachers, administrators, and par-

ents who are looking for concrete ways to help support students in the school setting.  Most of us by now are famil-

iar with the terms RTI, MTSS, and PBIS, but the challenge often remains in finding easy-to-implement interventions 

geared to directly address the emotional and behavioral needs of our students.  If you haven’t already been ex-

posed to this resource, let me introduce you to PBIS World (www.pbisworld.com).  PBIS World is a website contain-

ing links to hundreds of interventions, supports, resources, and data collection tools, all of which are organized into 

the Tier 1 through 3 framework.  It is designed to help guide users through the PBIS implementation process, start-

ing with behavior identification and offering suggestions for interventions and data collection tools.  It’s as close to a 

one-stop-shopping experience you can find when it comes to finding an intervention to help address a student’s 

need.  It is also user-friendly enough that you can refer a user to the website and encourage him or her to find a 

course of action that’s best suited for their student.  Even more, it has a blog built-in that allows users to seek help 

on specific needs or situations they would like assistance with or hear about new ideas or resources that are availa-

ble.   It’s definitely a resource worth checking out and becoming familiar with.    

Why RAMP in a K-12 School?   

By: Lisa Held, K-12 VP 

RAMP, Recognized ASCA Model Program, designation was established in 2003 to promote exemplary comprehensive, data-

driven school counseling programs. Its primary purpose is the help us answer the question, “How are students different be-

cause of what school counselors do?” There are several other benefits as well. RAMP status gives you the confidence that 

your program aligns with a nationally accepted and recognized model. It helps you evaluate your program and areas for im-

provement, increases your skills and knowledge, and enhances your program's efforts to contribute to student success.  

Probably the biggest benefit of RAMP for me as a K-12 school counselor would be the ability to show why I need to be al-

lowed the time to be the school counselor. I am considered a part-time school counselor and part-time teacher. Because of 

this, my district can assign many, many “non-counseling” duties as part of my teacher time. By going through the RAMP pro-

cess I will gather the data and information to show my district that most of those assigned duties do not help students achieve. 

This all sounds great, but when do I do all this work?  

As a solo K-12 school counselor, I have been overwhelmed by the thought of going for RAMP. “Earning the RAMP designation 

is an involved, all-encompassing process for any school counseling department. However, there are some unique challenges 

and opportunities to consider if you are the only school counselor in your school.” There is a webinar on October 4th at 1:00 

pm through the ASCA website – schoolcounselor.org - RAMPing as a Solo School Counselor. Speaker Crystal Brewer is the 

school counselor at Simpson Central School in Pinola, Miss. She is the only school counselor serving more than 550 K-8 stu-

dents. This webinar is designed to help you understand the potential challenges for solo school counselors to earning the 

RAMP designation as well as strategies to help overcome some of these roadblocks. She will discuss the key components to 

success – planning, organization and advocacy. 

 

The webinar will be a great starting point. However, I was very excited when we decided to host an actual RAMP Camp at the 

MEA-MFT Educator’s Conference in Helena this October. This will be the jumping off point for me to begin the process of 

becoming one of the first RAMP schools in Montana! 

RAMP Camp is a day-long training program designed to guide you through the application requirements and process. We 

will learn: 

* how to break the application process into manageable pieces 

* focus on ways to make your application stand out as top-notch 

* improve your chances of earning RAMP status 

* learn the ins and outs of the online submission portal 

 

What only a few months ago seemed too daunting to even consider is now, thanks to MSCA and ASCA, a real possibility. My 

annual professional goals for the last several years have been to align my program with the ASCA Mindsets and Behaviors 

and to make sure that what I have been doing is worth continuing. Are my students better because of what I do? Are my as-

signed duties really helping students achieve? By this time next year I will be able to answer that question with confidence 

and have the data to back it up. 

http://www.pbisworld.com/
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Erica Zins, Sentinel High School               
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Treasurer                                                    

Amanda Simonson, Jefferson Elementary 

1023 Broadway, Helena, MT  59601          

asimonsonmsca@gmail.com                       

Ph:  406-324-2085 

High School Vice-President     

Tina Boone, Skyview High School                 

1775 High Sierra Blvd. Billings, MT  59105   

tboonemsca@gmail.com                           

Ph: 406-281-5308 

Elementary School Vice-President   

Chad Kinnett, Big Sky Elementary           

3231 Granger Ave. E, Billings, MT  59102    
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Ph: 406-281-6204 

The MSCA Newsletter is published three times annually as a service to our members (Sept 15, Dec 15, Mar 15).  All issues are sent to members electronically.  Board members, except for Treasurer and Secretary, submit 

articles of interest related to their level of representation.  We welcome articles of interest from members or other educational professionals who would like to share information (due 30 days prior to publication).  We 

encourage submissions be written in a friendly, informative, and practical style rather than technical or academic.  Articles must be original and references are to be used when appropriate rather than footnotes.  Articles 

must meet the mission of MSCA.  No compensation is given for submitted articles.  All articles are available on the MSCA website:  www.mtschoolcounselor.org. 
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Disclaimer:  Information printed in the MSCA Newsletter does not represent an official MSCA policy or position, and the acceptance of advertising does not constitute an endorsement or approval by MSCA of any adver-

tised service or product.  

Submit articles and inquiries to:  Brandi Fox, brandi_fox@laurel.k12.mt.us  or call 406-628-3510.  
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 Deborah Ostertag, Conrad High School  
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bholdenmsca@gmail.com  
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  Catie Cook Dennehy, Hellgate Elementary 

2385 Flynn Lane, Missoula, MT  59808 

cdennehymsca@gmail.com                          

Ph: 406-532-2087 
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Brandi Fox, Laurel  High School                                    

203 E. 8th Street,  Laurel  MT  59044                                 

brandi_fox@laurel.k12.mt.us  
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Katie DiBerardinis, Big Sky Youth Empowerment 
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kdiberardinismsca@gmail.com 

 Ph: 406-270-4375 
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 Renee’ Schoening, Deer Lodge Elem.     

444 Montana Ave, Deer Lodge, MT  59722 

rschoening@deerlodgeschools.org         

Ph: 406-846-1553 Ext. 2608 
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Lindsey Nichols, University of Montana 

College of Ed & Human Sciences, Rm 211A 
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